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The Big Do ... don’t miss it!
Saturday 26 November, St. Thomas’s School, 10am-4pm
Sunday 27 November, St. Thomas’s Church Hall, 4pm

Flying Danes visit
Neilston

What will you be doing on Nov 26 – a bit of
Xmas shopping? Cleaning the house?
We think we can offer a more exciting
alternative. The BIG DO is the culmination
of all the events, surveys, workshops,
newsletters and general effort that Space
to Live and others have been putting into
ensuring that Neilston folk see their village
develop in beautiful and positive ways that
also reflect local priorities. The BIG DO will
be a once in a lifetime opportunity to work
with leading Scottish and international
designers to think ambitiously but also
realistically about the future of the village.

It could change our lives – and yours, so
perhaps you should be there!
The BIG DO will look at all the ‘people’
spaces in the village – from Pig Square to
the school gate to the playing fields. How
could they be designed to make them more
useful and attractive? What about paths and
routes? What about cars and pedestrians/
cyclists? What about play and social activity?
The preparations have been made, the
arrangements are in place….
Make a day of it – have some fun
– invest in the future.

Programme for the Big Do
Saturday 26th Nov
• The outside experts give their impressions – and the local experts (that’s you) give theirs!
• Working groups focus on the key themes – suggestions are – Pig Square, traffic and
people, people and public space, sustaining the heritage, developing the future. Focus on
making clear proposals
• Feedback from the groups form basis of the plan.
Sunday 27th Nov
• Consultants continue to work on the proposals
• Late afternoon presentation to community, with pictures/video of Neilston Live!
• Social and music
Food available ~ childcare provided ~ free raffle for those attending
F OR MORE INFO ON BIG DO AND TALK CALL 881 1337, 561 8836

Wonderful, wonderful Copenhagen used
to be known for the little mermaid - now
it’s famous for its fantastic, people-friendly
streets where walking and cycling are
encouraged and people just enjoy being there
(even in the bad weather). But this hasn’t just
been a happy accident. Over many years the
city authorities have worked with a firm of
architects to create these streets and spaces.
Space to Live, with the aid of a grant from
the Lighthouse, has been able to invite that
firm, Gehl Architects, to help Neilston shape
its spaces in a people-friendly way. Jan Gehl
travels the world advising towns and cities;
he recently advised London Mayor Ken
Livingstone on London’s public space (he was
dismayed by what he found!) and we have
two senior Gehl Architects staff spending the
weekend with us. Jan says “I am sorry that
I cannot join you myself. …I wish you a very
successful seminar”.
Meet them at the Big Do:
Saturday 26 Nov
St. Thomas’s School
10am-4pm
Community Workshop
Sunday 27 Nov
St. Thomas’s
Church Hall
4pm
Feedback & Social


Pig Square and Kirk; the
historic heart of the village

Taking urban
density a bit
too far!

Editorial
Looking through old photographs of
Neilston, it’s hard to believe that such
a small place should have seen such
radical change in the past 50-100
years. As recently as the 1960s, the
viilage was still a closely knit huddle
of buildings and streets. By the 1970s,
partial clearance and road re-alignment
had left the place blown apart.
Neilston life has changed just as
radically. From being an industrial village
with thousands employed in the mills,
most people now regularly leave the
village for work and services.
And although we currently have
good shops and local facilities, can they
withstand the pressure from superstores
and shiny attractions elsewhere?
Change is constant and nostalgia isn’t
the answer. Looking forward – how will
Neilston work and look in 50 years time?
And how will global challenges -climate,
energy, economic and cultural change
– be reflected in this little place on top
of the hill? What would make Neilston
a sustainable settlement for the 21st
century?
Big themes – but we are not helpless.
Over the past 18 months Space to Live
and other local groups have shown how a
community can celebrate its present life,
reflecting on its past in order to shape its
future. The BIG DO is an important event in
this process.
But the story’s just begun… let’s write
it together.

(1907)

The opposite extreme?

Be There or Be (Pig) Square

Among all the other things we’ll be considering at the Big Do, there will be particular focus on
Pig Square (clue for new residents – that’s the area in front of the church with the Robertson
monument and the decrepit toilets). Why? Three good reasons: historically it‘s the very heart
of the village; it was identified (Ideas Shop, residents’ survey, Village Regeneration Group) as
one of the key spaces that needs attention; and the ERC Regeneration team is very keen to see
improvements as part of the village regeneration effort. (See La Piazza Neilston p. 5)
So something will actually happen?
The shops improvements will hopefully go ahead early in the New Year and funds will be sought
to add to the cash already available for Pig Square. The wider plans we’ll make will take longer,
but Space to Live will be leading the pressure for the cash to be found from a range of sources.

Meet the Team
Shona Donnelly
Secretary of Space to Live
I am Shona Donnelly, the Secretary of
Neilston: Space to Live. My husband
and I have lived in Neilston for 27 years.
My two sons have been brought up in this
village and, as a family, we have participated
and gained from our involvement in
local organisations. A cold winter’s night
in January 2004 was the start of my
involvement with Space to Live. A postcard
had come through our door giving details of
a meeting being held by Pauline Gallacher
in the Glen Halls to look at village space and
design. So along I went to see what this was
about. And that was the start of my journey
with the project which is Neilston: Space
to Live. And what a journey it has been so
far. Apart from gnome painting and gazebo
erecting (arts in themselves) the enthusiasm

of the Board members
of Space to Live and the
response of the
people of this village
to the events we have
staged encourage
me to help as much
as I can to make our
village the best it
can be. Events are
moving along with
regeneration and
Space to Live has had
a large input into ideas for the design of the
village. Being part of the team at Space to
Live has taught me a great deal about design
and planning and given me an insight into
the need for local people to have maximum
input into the local environment.



Celebrity Designer Teatime Talks
Neilston: East Ren with Style – Friday 11th and Monday 14th November
Many professionals (think doctors
and lawyers) have a specialised
jargon that prevents a real
conversation with folk from outside
that profession. Architects and
designers are no exception, with
their talk of nodes and permeability,
circulation and animation.
The fact is, if health is
too important to be left to the
doctors, the built environment
is too important to be left to the
designers. That’s NOT to say we
don’t need very good doctors or
designers. But if we want the
very best health – or design – we
have to understand a little bit
about what we can ask from our

professionals. In other words we need to
become better clients. Some would say we
get the environments we deserve, since we
haven’t been willing to demand better.
In preparation for the BIG DO – when we
want everyone to be demanding the best –
Space to Live has lined up two truly amazing
speakers to fire us up with enthusiasm
for what good design can offer. So
prepare yourselves for sparky, provocative
presentations, open discussion and no
jargon, with a glass of wine thrown in.
Both talks FREE
Please note times (speakers en route
to Bristol and Moscow!) – wine and
sandwiches will be served.

Good design? Understanding each other is the first requirement!

Friday 11 November 6-7.30pm Glen Halls (upper)
Ben Hamilton Baillie

Shared Space: Reconciling
People, Places and Traffic
One of the key problem areas in the village is the relationship
between cars and people. People places have become car places
– and more cars mean less space for people. is it either/or or can
cars people and other moving things find a way of living together?
Our speaker will have some radical and controversial things to
say.
Ben Hamilton-Baillie is a specialist in urban
design and traffic engineering, and director
of Hamilton-Baillie Associates. Following a
career in public housing, he worked with
the transport charity Sustrans to develop
the National Cycle Network. In 2001 he
became the first UK citizen to be awarded
a Loeb Fellowship to the Design School at
Harvard University, allowing him to research
and develop ideas about the relationship
between cars and communities. He helped draft English Heritage’s
“Streets for All” and is part of the expert team for the European Union
project to research and develop shared space

Monday 14 November 6-7.30pm St. Thomas’s Church Hall
Professor Brian Evans

Better places by design

It can be argued with a fair degree of certainty Neilston is a place
untouched by urban design. So what could it do for the village?
A few granite benches or a new way of understanding? Are there
lessons to be learned from the way places used to work?
Professor Brian Evans is a partner in
Gillespies, one of the UK’s leading urban
and landscape design practices which
among many other prestigious projects
designed Glasgow’s city centre public realm
(Buchanan St, Royal Exchange square etc).
He is a depute chair of Architecture and
Design Scotland, the new body charged
with improving the quality of the built
environment in Scotland. With over 20
years experience, he has worked all over Scotland as well as on
many places abroad. In fact, he’s off to Moscow the morning after his
Neilston talk … but we’ll be meeting him again at the BiG Do. He’s
also a resident of East Renfrewshire and so we welcome him as a
fellow local!

^ Neilston Main Street (early 20th
century) – almost cosy!
Surely not
Neilston?

< Royal Exchange Square
– transformed by careful design



Residents’ Survey and Ideas Shop
reveal Community Priorities
Residents’ Survey – Some
Results
• Library area the poore
st rated space
in village centre
• 36% use the local sho
ps on a daily
basis, (55% rated quality
good/
excellent)
• 58% come into villag
e centre at least
5 days per week
• 25% always come by
car, 36% often
do
• 30% always come on
foot, 40% often
do
• 70% leave village 5 da
ys a week or
more
• 54% use library, 43%
use leisure
centre (figures include all
frequencies of use)

The toddlers
had clear
ideas at the
Ideas Shop!

165 forms analysed, major
ity completed
at Neilston Show May 20
05
All that lovely space – but put to best
use?

The space around the library was a
priority
The station – new social focus for the village?

This summer residents were offered two
very different ways of registering opinions.
The Residents’ Survey was carried out in
association with Neilston Business Forum.
It gathered information on how folk ‘live,
work and play’ in the village, and recorded
comments on what needs changing. The
survey asked for feedback on the village
environment and recorded more general
impressions on village life and facilities. It
also collected data on how people move
about the village, how often they visit the
village centre and also come and go from the
village. Some interesting statistics emerge
(see selection in box). A full version of the
report will be available at the Big Do or by
contacting us.
The Ideas Shop was a much more openended event, looking at creative options
rather than what needed fixed. People
were asked to spell out what they saw as
the positive aspects of Neilston life (good

community networks, proximity of both city
and countryside, safety and security, good
housing and neighbours) and the day’s
discussion focused on what might be done
to sustain and build on these qualities in the
way village regeneration is planned. In the
afternoon discussion topics emerged around
the key themes of:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transport and traffic
Public space/social space
Children’s space
Local landscape/Cowdenhall
First impressions
Economy/ sustainability

Some great ideas came forward – among
them were:
• a call for a major re-appraisal of traffic
priorities in the village, encouraging more
walking and less car use within the village

• the ‘Plaza Café’ a fair –weather coffee
bar in front of the shops
• the Library Gardens – a landscaped area
to ‘stitch together’ the no man’s land
around the library
• plans for more and better access of the
landscape and heritage
• reconsideration of the playing fields for
children/families; currently an underused
resource
• development of Space to Live as social
enterprise to carry forward project ideas
for sustainable development
The BIG DO will pick up on key themes
and respond to the spirit of residents’
suggestions.
Three lucky survey respondents won raffle
prizes kindly donated by local businesses




Space to Live

Residents’ Survey and Ideas Shop
reveal Community Priorities

Is there life after the BIG DO?

Residents’ Survey – Some
Results
• Library area the poore
st rated space
in village centre
• 36% use the local sho
ps on a daily
basis, (55% rated quality
good/
excellent)
• 58% come into villag
e centre at least
5 days per week
• 25% always come by
car, 36% often
do
• 30% always come on
foot, 40% often
do
• 70% leave village 5 da
ys a week or
more
• 54% use library, 43%
use leisure
centre (figures include all
frequencies of use)

The toddlers
had clear
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Ideas Shop!
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at Neilston Show May 20
05
All that lovely space – but put to best
use?

The space around the library was a
priority
The station – new social focus for the village?

This summer residents were offered two
very different ways of registering opinions.
The Residents’ Survey was carried out in
association with Neilston Business Forum.
It gathered information on how folk ‘live,
work and play’ in the village, and recorded
comments on what needs changing. The
survey asked for feedback on the village
environment and recorded more general
impressions on village life and facilities. It
also collected data on how people move
about the village, how often they visit the
village centre and also come and go from the
village. Some interesting statistics emerge
(see selection in box). A full version of the
report will be available at the Big Do or by
contacting us.
The Ideas Shop was a much more openended event, looking at creative options
rather than what needed fixed. People
were asked to spell out what they saw as
the positive aspects of Neilston life (good

community networks, proximity of both city
and countryside, safety and security, good
housing and neighbours) and the day’s
discussion focused on what might be done
to sustain and build on these qualities in the
way village regeneration is planned. In the
afternoon discussion topics emerged around
the key themes of:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transport and traffic
Public space/social space
Children’s space
Local landscape/Cowdenhall
First impressions
Economy/ sustainability

Some great ideas came forward – among
them were:
• a call for a major re-appraisal of traffic
priorities in the village, encouraging more
walking and less car use within the village

• the ‘Plaza Café’ a fair –weather coffee
bar in front of the shops
• the Library Gardens – a landscaped area
to ‘stitch together’ the no man’s land
around the library
• plans for more and better access of the
landscape and heritage
• reconsideration of the playing fields for
children/families; currently an underused
resource
• development of Space to Live as social
enterprise to carry forward project ideas
for sustainable development

The gnomes have some ideas

La Piazza Neilston?
Facelift coming to shopping area
Neilston is lucky to have good shops
– the residents’ survey revealed a general
appreciation for their range and quality for a
place of this size. But the environment outside
the shops has never matched the quality of
the service and goods inside. Everyone uses
this area so it has been an obvious place for
Neilston Village Regeneration Group (NVRG)
to focus its modest budget for year 1 of its 3
year programme.
NVRG has had a small working group of
local representatives commenting on draft
proposals from ERC landscape architect
Danny McKendry. The sketch shows the

design in all its key aspects (final drawings in
preparation). The go-ahead depends on prices
and contracts being confirmed.
The focus has been on creating a
pleasant, softer space than at present, with
seating, good lighting and a more elegant bus
shelter, and removing street clutter to allow
free space for gatherings or events. Measures
will be taken to slow down traffic as it comes
into the ‘square’ created by the new space
and the shops opposite.

This month’s events are the culmination
of the Space to Live programme so far, but
there’s more to come.
First there’s the finalisation of the
BIG DO report and its publication. And
then there’s progress towards delivery
of Pig Square, in which Space to Live
will be partners with ERC (details still to
be confirmed). But the rest of the village
won’t be forgotten, as we look to ensure
that the spatial strategy moves towards
realisation.
So far the development of Space to
Live has depended on an enthusiastic
board and professional support on a
part-time basis. Sooner or later, the
organisation needs to develop and
become more sustainable. Happily,
there are ways for this to happen. Last
month the board had a talk form Angus
Hardie, director of the Development Trust
Association for Scotland, and Space to
Live is now a prospective member of
the DTA. Becoming a development trust
means that the company starts to develop
an asset base and begins to provide
local services of some sort – it could be
recycling, or laundry, or workspace…in
fact anything that the community needs
and that could be best provided by a
small, locally owned enterprise. In a future
issue of The SPACE we’ll look at the work
of development trusts throughout the
country.

If all goes well, work is planned to start in
January 2006.

Neilston Pharmacy

55 Main Street, Neilston G78 3NH
Tel/Fax 0141 881 1385

Prescription Service
Pick-up Service from Surgeries
Deliveries to Housebound
Open Monday to Friday 9-6,
Half Day Saturday

MELROSE DRY CLEANER
99 Main Street, Neilston G78 3NH
Tel: 0141 881 0627

The Gigha Trust bought the whole island!

Laundry, Ironing & Duvet Service

Abbey Coaches Ltd
The BIG DO will pick up on key themes
and respond to the spirit of residents’
suggestions.
Three lucky survey respondents won raffle
prizes kindly donated by local businesses

Kirktonfield Road
Neilston G78 3NY
Tel/Fax 880 6322

24 to 57 seated coaches available
for all types of hire.
All fitted with seat belts
and well maintained.

Reasonable prices.

Westray’s electric car is one of a series of
renewable energy projects




WHAT’S GOIN’ ON?

“Neilston Live!”

… and WELL!

See more pict
ures (and vide
o, t.b.c.)
of Neilston Li
ve! on Sunda
y
27th
November at
the BIG DO!

“What has been going on in the
centre of Neilston is a prolonged
outbreak of indecent exposure.
In every respect, the 1856
assessment that ‘here was a very
compact, neat little township’ has
been completely reversed”.
(Prof Frank Walker,
RIAS Guide to the
South Clyde Estuary)
Around the Groups

Spotlight this month on
MnM, who provided
video services for the
Festival

Barrhead and Neilston Historical
Association
Another busy session, a highlight being
the photographic exhibition celebrating
local groups in Glen Halls in October ,
repeated in Barrhead Arts and Heritage
Centre 4-6 November, and Uplawmoor Mure
Hall Friday /Sat 11and 12 November. The
archive of photographic material held by
the Association is a wonderful tribute to the
dedicated work of many people over many
years. Space to Live thanks the group for
recent access to this invaluable resource.

Fancy making a short film, designing a
website or directing a pop promo? The
MnM project could be for you! At MnM,
you’ll get the chance to learn skills in
film production, graphic design, web
design and digital photography in a totally
informal setting. Once trained, you’ll
be able to use your skills practically in
helping community groups with media
projects, as well as getting help to develop
your own ideas.
Sound great - but who’s the project
for?
Anyone aged 16-25 and living in East
Renfrewshire can take part in MnM - no
previous media experience is needed as
full training and support will be given.
The project is totally free to all volunteers,
and assistance will be given with travel
expenses.
Tell me more!
For more information on the pportunities
that MnM can offer, give us a call on 0141
561 1045, email us on
info@pleasestandup.org.uk
or come in to our base at the Dunterlie
Community Resource Centre, 36 a Stewart
Street, Barrhead.
A Standing Ovation for Gordon
McCrae, ‘Mr Bones’
Gordon McCrae, Neilston resident, university
librarian, local historian, musician and
puppeteer, died suddenly on October 10th.
He was a well-kent figure in the village,
but was known to generations of children
all over Scotland as Mr Bones, the zaniest
puppeteer in the world. Many communities
of interest will miss Gordon’s self-effacing
contribution, but particularly the community
of Neilston, his home for half of his tooshort life.

Home Connect
Even the optimistic souls who run Space
to Live could not have predicted the
runaway success of August’s Neilston
Live! event. Where to start? Was it the
100 pipers that took the biscuit? (‘the
village has never seen anything like this’
remarked one veteran of Neilston events).
Or Mikael, our Danish artist who led 100
of us on a walk through Cowdenhall
to discover his temporary work? Or
the wonderful music, from jazz to folk,
classical to karaoke, young rock bands to
Latin American to Bob Cheevers, our big
country star? Or the tea dance… or the
impressive range of workshops for young
and old?
Given a big budget (which we had
NOT!) it would have been relatively
easy to stitch a programme together,
bringing in acts from outside. What was
remarkable about Neilston Live (apart
from the small budget) was that so
much of the talent lives right here.

Performers, makers of tea, keepers of
halls, donors of prizes, buyers of tickets
– it took all of us to make it happen.
Which was exactly what we wanted to do
– bring all that life and talent to the fore
and celebrate it. And we’re sure there’s
more out there, too.
Congratulations have come from all
sides, but the best tribute is the call from
locals for a repeat next year. Councillor
Collins agrees:
“May I express my appreciation and
congratulations to “Space to Live”
and others involved in creating and
developing an opportunity for the
community of Neilston to experience
a social, cultural and extremely
entertaining festival, which in my view
cannot be allowed to be a one off but
an Annual event which I most certainly
would lend whatever support I could to
“make it happen” again.”

BLAELOCHSIDE
BOARDING KENNELS
Quality Accommodation ~ Open All Year ~
Collection Service Provided
Ronnie & Barbara Wilson
Blaelochside, Beith, Ayrshire. 01505 502313

Biggest thanks to the festival planning
team, especially Laura Carswell, Gerardo
Ballasteros, Mary Burke, Alasdair Law, Iain
MacDonald, Pauline Gallacher and Maria
Cairnie, who together worked the magic. All of
us at Space to Live worked hard to pull it off,
and we feel privileged to have added another
strand to the rich weave of Neilston life.
Laura Carswell took on the main work
of running the festival; “It was great; very
hard work but people were so responsive
and generous with their time and support. It
was wonderful to watch the village working
together to produce such a lively event.
So many people were involved – as I saw
when I wrote the thank you letters! Nearly
100 people were directly involved in some
way in making it happen, the vast majority
being local residents, with help from Council
staff. And then all who came along – the
proof of the pudding! We have been asked
to consider running events such as the tea
dance and the children’s cinema on a more

regular basis. We’ll be talking to the Council
over the next few weeks and thinking about
how to develop our plans for the future.”

A LIVE! again?
So what about next year – and the year
after? These things need amazing effort
(and cash is useful, too). If you would like
to be involved as performers, organisers
or sponsors we would love to hear from
you. Or if you have ideas that you want to
offer, please let is know. We have a tough
act to follow after this year’s success, so
help us keep up the standard.
Festival footnote: a special word of
thanks to our young Glenmadras
icecream sellers at the film night – 60
raspberry cones served with charm and
efficiency! And to those who attended
and performed in Classics in the Kirk
- £160.50 raised for Guide Dogs for the
Blind.

Volunteers wanted to help keep ten year tradition going
Neilston is one of the few places in Scotland
where Santa takes time to pay a visit and
give gifts when the children are still awake.
It’s quite an honour for our small hill village
(reminds Santa of home, perhaps?). There’s
now only 4 men and 3 women in the village
active as Santa’s helpers when he comes on
Christmas Eve. If we can’t russle up more

elves and helpers, rumour has it he may
change his route and bypass the village.
More people needed urgently to help
ensure that the Christmas joy and magic
brought to the streets of Neilston doesn’t
disappear down the slippery slopes....
Contact Moira Lindsay at 560 5104 if
you can offer your support.

The community flat at Madras Place is
up and running and is offering a range of
relaxing therapies, among other community
uses. Ring Heather Molloy 577 8361
Hillside Tenants and Residents…
…are pleased with their community garden,
which still awaits a hedge to complete
the project. They’re now looking at the
possibility of renovating other small sites
around the area.
We know there’s loads of other news out
there, but resources don’t allow for us to
come to you. Please send in news and pics
of groups to pauline.gallacher@btinternet.
com.

Gnomic Comment
All those months ago in May 2004, Space
to Live made its first appearance at
the Neilston Show… and the Neilston
Gnomes made theirs too. They had strong
things to say abut the state of Neilston’s
open spaces, and made a few cheeky
suggestions of their own. A spokesgnome
has sent best wishes for the The Big Do and
has been involved with behind the scenes
negotiations to secure the presence of
Flying Danes and Big Do himself.
In recognition of their contribution we’ll
insert here and there some of the notions
they came up with to get us thinking.



Sinclair

KIOSK

HAIR STUDIOS
Proprietor: Wm Sinclair

ladies and gents
ear piercing

NEWSAGENTS AND GROCERS

O P E N 7 D AY S
30 Kingston Road, Neilston

55 Main Street, Neilston
Glasgow G78 3NJ
Tel: 0141 881 8578 Fax: 0141 571 6308

Mainstore
NEILSTON POST OFFICE
AND GENERAL STORE

56 Main Street, Neilston
All Post Office Services
Euros and US Dollars
available immediately
Passport Check and Send Service

142 Main Street
Neilston
Licensed Grocers
Newsagents
Videos, Lottery
OPEN 7 DAYS

Calling all local businesses! Use this space to reach 2000+ households AND support our
own community newsletter. Space to Live is aiming to make The SPACE a regular feature of
village life. We can’t rely on grants forever, so why not make it a win/win for your business and
the community by taking advertising space with us? Contact 881 1337 or 561 8836 to discuss.
THANKS TO NEW ADVERTISERS FOR THEIR SUPPORT!

Join us today!
I would like to apply for membership of Neilston: Space to Live.
Name
Address
Postcode
Telephone
e-mail
Age (if under 18)
My Interests (e.g. sport, gardening, local history)
Organisations I’m involved with (e.g. Scouts, residents’ associations)
I’d like to get involved in Space to Live, please contact me to discuss
I enclose £1 membership (free if under 18)
Signature						

Date

Return to Shona Donnelly, Secretary, 30 Glen Falloch Crescent, Neilston

Contact us
Shona Donnelly
Admin Secretary
30 Glen Falloch Crescent
Neilston
Tel: 561 8836
email: shdonn@hotmail.com

Pauline Gallacher
Co-ordination
Tel: 881 1337
Email: pauline.gallacher@btinternet.com

And not forgetting...
Thanks to:
Our funders to date
Awards For All,
Communities Scotland,
East Renfrewshire Council,
Levern Valley Partnership,
National Programme for Architecture
Innovation Fund
and
Neilston Business Forum and NVRG for
encouragement and active support.

